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issues that will prevent any likelihood of harmony in the Senate.
EDOB
In tbe House all starts out fairly
sirene, but with the Southern De
Alao a Full Line of
mocrats in tbe majority in tbe
affairs of their party, it is not at
Blue Diamond and
all sure that the long patient gentlemen of the Southland will be
Thistle enameled
content to take any back seats in
If the man who makes a pocket
The Mix Up in Washington Resulting From view of tbe fact that tbey have not
control of their party organizations
knife can't sharpen it, why
ware
since before the war. Most of the
should you try?
In Other
Arizona's Butting In on the New Men older
words, if a new knife is not
Demacráis are southerners,
sharp It
and they are men of first classahil- sufficient to my
Statehood Matter.
you don't want it.
ity. Tbeir northern brethren will
hardly be able to convince them
)WDjVt) EDOB Knives are
Col
for
Lincoln
Agent
that tbey are not ' 'it", and it will
razor sharp when you buy
s
anbe surprising if tbe issue is not
u
Co.
or
Washington, D. C, March t$.' matter, and while ol course
them. They have a style
raised before the new Congress has
frustrascatefforts
bis
have
noying to
Tac clouds oi battle have
a finish a class that nmkrw
been in session very long
delay
has
that
still
beyond
peace
ted,
Vtfuislw
the
hovers
Bad
absolute
tered.
Paints
you grow proud of them.
of the National been brought about, be csnnot see
dome
the
about
The reapportionment bill, increa
lyURJUB EDOB Knives kve so
Capitol, where on March 4th New in the present situation anything sing the membership of the House
carefully put together th. .
Mexico as peaceful supplicant lor endangering the success of his Ter- from 391 ta
you can open any blad.-- .
433 failed of concur
statehood' suddenly aod without ritory when Congress meets again. rence in the Senate. 1 bis mens
any knife easily.
warning found herself thrust into It is recognized pretty generally ure brought out a big fiht when it
the very center of one of the fierc- among Members oi both Houses passed the House, and with the
est fights that has been waged on that it it an injustice to hold up cnange that baa been enected in
Captol Hill for many a long day. New Mexco because' el the con- the membership, the question will
No Otte accused New Mexico of troversy that has. been grown up be all gone over again when ttu
"DIAMOND
STORE
EDGE"
THE
any wrong-doinbut its pathway in relation to the Arluona matter, new Congress meets.
to the attainment oi its long cher- and the 3ente of fair dealing will
The resgnation of Secretary Bal
ished ambition seemed so smooth, undouhtly prevail, resulting in the
linger
was made the occasion (or a
that Senator Owen conceived the separation oi the two propositions
upon his political foes
bitter
attack
scheme ol passing the obsterprous and the admission of New Mexico.
by
President
Taft, who plainly
little Arizona in through the gates As for Arizona that is a matter
that
sutes
on Mr.
the
attacks
at the same time. It would have that will haveto be fought out, and
in
were
reality
directed
youngbeen all light for both the
the indications are that unless
against
himself.
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
the
surprising
nature
something of a
sters, except for the fact that
If you are interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
Arizonan had been tor several mon- happened within the next three or
The Democratic members have
lands, call or write me,
ths engaged in telling what be four weeks that the battle in respect paid a graceful compliment to the
?
will be long retiring Speakei. They have pickwould do to Uncle Sam when he to that Territory
New drawn out, with the ultimate result ed out one of the finest suites of
be finally got to Washington.
office rooms in the Capitol building
Mexico came on ahead, got a pass- very much in the balance.
port from President Taft went over
into which Mr. Cannon will
will
reciprocity
take
Canadian
.
case
to
bis
move from the Speaker's rooms.
Captol,
stated
the
to
of
the
affairs
atf'aj gm gBaB BBBBSBBB
precedence in the
congress , and after meeting some new Congress when it meets next Champ Clark engineered the arranridicul otrirbbjections was welcomed mpnth. The persistence of the gement, and in addition was reby the lower House, and inanord- - President hiss made this policy so sponsible for the complimentary
crly way was escorted to the Senate prominent that it is being discus resolutions regarding Mr. Cannon
goal
A
chamber. In the last hours of the sed at every fireside in the country. that were passed just before tbe
session Arizona popped in, and But the interest is not confined adjournment on March 4.
without previous warning proceed- alone to the United States for over
Senator Lodge was responsible
ed to make a rough house for ev- - Canada the measure is being just for the death oi the Sulloway pencrvhodv. New Mtxico wanted to as vigorously discussed, and push- sion bill. Old soldiers in every
keep shy of the struggle, but the as ed by the Dominion admistration. part ol the country were greatly
tute Arizona Democrats succeed Parliament is wrestling with the interested in this measure, and the
fd in Dotting a rider on the New problem, and there seems no more action of the Massachusetts man
Mexico matter to include Arizona. likelihood of an early agreement is being deeply resented.
The oeoule of the country know across the border than in our own
X
Congress.
The Initiative and Refer
also startled by the resignation of
up
to
of
delivery
packages
Rural
endum.
Senator Bailey, which followed in
limit or' weight
consequence, and most everyone the eleven pound
Senator Owe declares that New
in the session of
Mexico is entitled to admission to
was plessed when the hasty action did not succeed
closed, and the
just
Congress
Never
of the Texan was recalled.
tatehood but he, wants tQ make
single objection entered by Senator
admission of the two territories
theless the damage had been done,
the
the item to be stricklever which will make a nation
and New Mexico will have to wait Bailey caused
the
en out of the post office appropria- al
of the inititave.the referen
issue
another month until Congress can
This measure has been dum
Large Sanitary Rooms
the recall. It may keep
again take up its claim. The cit tion bill.
and
earnestly advocated by the Post half million people out ol their
are
from
Arizona
delegation
a
Cold
and
izens
a. using every means possible to load Office Department, and the oppo- ights indefinitely, but Democracy
and
of a general parcels post
s perishing for an issue in tbe iota
the New Mexico matter with their nents
Hooded Congress with protests campaign and Owen and bis as
own troubles, and they not a prom
Bar and Barber Shop in Building
against it. Tens of thousands of sociates imagine tbey have discovise from Senstor Owen that he will
against any legislation
fight to have the two states admit petitions
ered sack an issue. If tbe Re
parcels post as a gen
looking
the
to
hope
The
publican partv is wise it will not
ted under one bill.
part ol the work of the
eral
good
deport
way
the
take the bait but will permit the
that in this
have been seut to Washing
to
may
serve
Mexico
New
ol
admission of Arizona without fur
ment
The friends oi the measure
gain admission lor its erring broth ton,
ther parley. As long as tbe con
have given but little evidence of stitution formulated for tbe neigh
er ol the west. Arizona s citizen
support to the parcels post, boring
commonwealth can be de
delegation is advancing the argu their
and until tbey wake up it cannot clared in accordance with tbe Con
ment that Executive approval in
be expected that Congress will fly
stitution of the United States, all
their case is not needed, and they
face cl the tremendous
the
into
carty
Mexico
New
hope to make
else is of little matter and there
opposition that is being constant should be no quibbling over moottwo
Houses
the
through
load
their
ly brought to their attention.
It is the
ed questions ol policy.
On the other hand the Arizona
There are many opinions in the people oi Arizona who must live
Delegate. Mr., Ralph Cameron
and the others bre who are famil Capitol concerning Senstor Bailey, under tbe fundamental law tbeir
iar with' customs and conditions but these views do not diller in the representatives have, drafted and
are opposed to this attempt to rail estimate of the very unusal ability if they are hurt under it, they will
PROCTER & POX, Proprietor.
road through their statehood mat- possessed by the gentleman from be quick to revise it. If this ex
ter, end it Is guite certain that Terns. All leel that he is the periment is successful on tbe other
when Congress meets that Ariz- leading figure left in the Senate, band, they will have set a wholeona's affair will be submitted to and thereiore when he sprang bis some lesson at their own expense,
congress in the regular way, take resignation during the closing which tbe people of other states
its place on Committee calendars, hours oi the last session, the only will watch and follow with eagerAn issue of that kind can
and finally onto ths floor of the two expression one could hear was one ness.be squelched
tby a high banded
not
Houses on its merits. There is ol regret. However the Texan denial of the heart s desire ot tbe
no official objection to New Mexico, did not keep his admirers in sus- people of an entire commonwealth.
while on the other band President Dense many hours, and when the Let both territories in without lur- Taft, who must approve both con- resignation was withdrawn mostly ther Quibbling; they will work out
'
with in constitutions, and who has already every one was pleased It ta gen their own salvation
New
limitations.
stitutional
taken that action in respect to New erallv supposed that the constant
Mexico, is known to be opposed to strain of tbe Senate got on the Tex
.
. M
da
Í
the advanced ideas embodied in the 4M nerves wnici accoumeu 101
New Mexico baa bad some dry
weather, but a Missouri editor takArizona document. It has been re bis sensational action.
the pastry in tbe following gem
called at the Capitol bow when the
With an extra session ol Con es
desicription:
"It is so dry here
of
question of joint statehood was ad' grass due next month Democratic
wagons are going around
tbe
that
vsoced a tew years ago, the Ariz leaders are very much concerned with their tongues out; ice has to
onans would have none of it, but regarding what is going to take be soaked all night in water before
now that conditions have changed place, as they realize that the De- it is wet enough to make lemonadeand hy their own precipitate actions mocratic issues lor iota must be Tbe catfish kicks up such a dust
in the Casconade river has to be
in forming a constitution that has made up.
In tbe closing hoars ol sprinkled before you can go fishing
placed them m had way the citi the sixty-firCongees it became A spark from an engine set fire to
sens ol that Territory are using evident that there existed a breach a big pond and "burned upa lot ol
their utmost efforts to keep on the among Democratic Senators so bullfrogs before tbe fire conld be
and tbe ground it to
same band wagon with New Mex ride tkat it could not be expected extinguished;
Appreciated
Be
Will
Your Patronage
bard and dry tbat the crawfi? boles
ico. Delegate Andrews does not thai it would be healed. The in tbe low places are being pulled
appear greatly concerned about the statehood matter threatens toraike up tod shipped off lor gts pipes
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Your Choice!
Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton

1

Preston Fancy Nut
Coaly per ton
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ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Hot
Open Day

We guarantee the Preston Coal to
be the "Beet In the Whole World"

Cimarron Lumber Company
CIMARRON FEED

& TRANSFER CO.
Pnpwh

er

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

Water

$4.50
$5.00

O. COOK.

DEALERS IN

HAT, GRAIN AND GOAL
LIVERY AND PEED YARD IN CONNECTION
NEW MEXICO
CIMARRON,

Leading
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HOTEL

,

in the
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HERMAN A. FUNKE,
THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THoatEB

f

a van,

With scissors' sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and my water hot,
And you will always find "Old Fat" on the spot

Courteous Attention Given Customer

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

Night

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

post-offic-

e,

OXFORD CAFE
Oysters in Any Style
Oyster Sandwiches
Dutch Lunches
Regular Meals

1

Orders all Hours, Day
and Night

I
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We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements oí this country.

Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the

draft

There

is no better wagon

made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL& WILKINS
Cimarron. N. M.

ANTLERS HOTEL
Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.
FuUy modem, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to posinTss center

First Class Service Guaranteed
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2.00

Kate veil a. Hrond rUu matter Sep.;
t the poet office at
tember 3. 110
the Aat of
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Marca 3, 1870."
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Tha Springer Pitch enterpr-rtsupply from the Cimarron river and was
the first irrigation enterprise to be completed near Sprinter, now the active center
It coo- of many big irrigation enterprises.
verted 7,joo acres of the valley range into
productive farms and orchards.
The Ragle Nasi project ia one of the
largest private projects nnder consideration and will ntilir one of the best natural reaaryoir sites in the United States not
It ia the greatest irrifar from Cimarrou
gation project in northern New Mexico
and will reclaim too.ono acres of land.
a

v

ttnaually count for as much as
beautiful gram and flower bed.
The care nf trees is encouaged and
are induced to
P
o maintain their yards in the best
possible condition.

Qiant Merger of
Mg Irrigation 5ytems

oimaabon ranfTZNo oom
FAjnr,

hyf v

lawns

tintain

Bailor Manager

Starck $350.00 Piano

L Santa Fe, N. M., March is An irritation deal, involving fjH.ooo.ooo and which
omr omcERs
will mean the ronaolidation nf four irriga
A Good
,
after
linn companies, making it tha larga! pri-Mayor. W. B. Hickman,
is
world,
be
in
entarpiaa
irrigation
the
vale
(Mark, t. H. Arpara.
A newspaper offered a priie for the best
i lieverl to have been closed Monday
or i answer to the connndrnm: Why is a
Trustee.
about to be clnaed.
newspaper like a Woman
Frederic Whitney,
C. B. Ban--,
Snphtu Klcharda, tha general manager
Theprin- - was won by a lady in Oklahoma
companv who sent in the following answer
Irrigation
French
tlie
Joba Livlagatrm,
ol
Narciso Martinas.
of French, Colfax county, waa hare Mon- "Hecause every man should have one nf
day and it is rtimerrd that his visit waa lo his own and not run after his neighbor's."
have anaxtenaionof timegranted the Fren-- j
Arizona hopes for statehood un ch Irrigation company to complete its
Mr ",rnrrn I8" "SSI nigni iot
J t the enabling act.
Well if it ' wo
Alone
hi' headfioatere. after consulting witn
requires a statesman of the caliber
rvngineer Charles D. Miller.
of an Oklahoman named Owen to
Albuquerque, N. M., March, 14.
This propoaed consolidation has bees
prevent her admission, the liven- spending several weens. The consolida- Enroute to the penitentiary at Saning Herald feels quite sure none of tion has for Us object the placing under ta Fe where he gave himself into
New Mexico's friends would eve one management in one companv and as the hands of the warden for incar
financial undertasiug. four big irriga- use such methods to keep Arizona
for an indeterminate senAH,Anp,aa in ..It,. i.niiii' msiiinv ceration
Mbuquermie Evening Her- out
tence of from 15 to 10 years for
it the largest private irrigation enter- aid
prise in the world, covering something like the killing of a cowboy named
i)o,ooo acres. It will be a rival as to site Michael Carmody at Magdalena
Elephi,m "u,,e projecl- !oflhe
last year, Daniel Archuleta, former
Now
The works ot an projects except one are deputy sheriff of Socorro county,
Of
already completed and part of the land un spent Saturday night in this city
der irrigation and therefore the promoter
occupying a room at a well known
While the farmers are busy en- scheme.
gaged in plowing, the townsmen The projects to be included are the hotel.
Archuleta carried with him th
are putting all their time in doing French Land and Irrigation company at
compapers ot the court
Maxwell
Irrigated
Lands
French,
commitment
the
work on their gardens and lawns.
Many loads ol mouldy manure pany near Maxwell, the Springer system and had no guard or officer with
vicinity of Springer and the huge him. Upon arriving
in Albuquerhave leen hauled in the past sev- in theEagl- Nest project near Cimarron.
police and
the
reported
to
he
que,
eral davs and have been spread
The French Land and Irrigation com
upon the lawns. Large quantities pany's project embraces what is known as requested an officer to call him in
of seeds also have been. Garden the Antelope valley. A trifle over 20,000 time to catch the train to Santa
making is attracting the attention acres of land have been sold on the south Fe Sunday morning, saying that
work for the rehe did not wish to miss it as be
of those who have a vacant patch tract and the construction
clamation of this tract airead provided conof ground in the back vard and sists of three reservoirs having aggregate was due to report at the prison and
more than the usual amount of gar- storage capacity of 8.000 acre feet. The he desired to be there on time.
"I know that I killed Carmodv
den truck will be raised here for entire system as contemplated will have a
year. omplement of seven reservoirs with a to- in self defense," he said, "but the
this
of 55.000 acre feet of court has found me guilty and senFlower beds and trenches for tal storage capacity
water derived daily and directly from the tenced me.
I therefore desire to
sweet peas are !eing dug and seeds following streams: Cimarron. Ponil, Ver
save the county the expense of
planted.
mejo, Cerrosoio and Van Bremer. There sending an officer to take me to the
In many cities the municipality are approximately H.ooo acres of land in prison. It is unnecessary, as
I will serve
will not run away.
or some public spirited citizen of- caltivation this season.
The Maxwell Irrigated Lands company my sentence, be a good prisoner
fers a prise for the liest kept lawn owns about 3,000 acres of land of which and secure all the time allowance
each year. This plan has been 4,500 have been sold to settlers and also law gives. Tbc c.mi v has been
found to have the effect of beauti- the water rights of the bermejo Ditch com- to too mucbrtpeice in the case, so
fying the city. Persons who try pany. The company also has water right!, 1 just toM the jberiff to hand me
for the prize, even it they are un- nn the Ked river and is constructing the the commitment papers and
Kagle Tail ditch therefrom with a capaci'.y would
myself at the prison
successful, become so pleased with of 1.000 second foot.. The total available as fast deliver
as the train could take n
the result of their efforts that thev
rvoir capacity ta approximately 30,000 there."
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Given Away By The Cimarron News to the Most Popular

home-consumpti-

Young Lady in Colfax County
Address all communications to

1

One year's subscription to the Cimarron
News entitles any young lady to 200 votes.
Now is the time to subscribe and help your
favorite win the Piano. A fine Watch and
Ring will be given to the ones holding second and third places.

1

H. C. ELLIS
New Mexico

Cimarron,

CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST

r

Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple'region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
Cimarron, N.

1YL,

March 15, 1910.

New Mexico Bureau of Immigration,

Albuquerque.
Gentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that thin is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the north west, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost ol. smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those inserts and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying nas not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the apples particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. Tne drops are as certain as
u moot oi ous orchards 01 inf
in any locality where fruit of the highest
uty is g.uwu.
county there have been but few" failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very íapidíy under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have rasi&inaUy smootn, clear bu,rk anu continue to produce abunuant fruit of highest quality.
to iruit growing, Do
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem p
tbor and attention. The
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be
it proper intervals. The trees should
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigat
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. Aitei tne lruit is gathered tne ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rougn. It tuen should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will ireese to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
toe is. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the pro
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.
.
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yoars to cut It out trtta ail tka working forts that
In abundance sugar acota, alfalfa, wfceet, oa-- i bar lay, rye and fruit, and veneublee acclimated to tha ttau parata tona.
Tbero ti a rati aran of minan! lands ilalnlng coal, gold. silver, cappar, load and Iron.
Oolfax county la tne rtckoM county fa tita United Hatos la point of natural rbeouroee containing 1000 atinara wile,
of coal land. 1000 aguara sallas of timbar land. 1.160.000 acras of gracing land, tooooo acras of farming land with two
acra foot of avallante flood water for each aero. 100,000 aerea of mineral land containing gold, aUror, copper, land
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For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Oimnr

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY
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mark the

The ditr
tu un the

proj neayi
A train load
94
k ana
the
.nippen chard
east 'here ilm ownr have another cinA ttain c
tran. They left part of the work here unThe, price, are alio.it right, betier gt The wearing of fhe green yesterday wat finished and il will have 10 be completed
in on the grtmnil floor: 4 can pumpain 25c very mii' h in
evidence in Cimarron. Moat by hand. This will probably cause the the line,
4 tans hominy, je, 4 cans Leader peasy
everybody in the cnv w
out preparing work to be some later about being compleThe oldest trees
4 ran
airing beans, ajc; blueberries, inr to give ihe lowr. a gem
up, but ted, but we can wait for the water will lie
per ran ripe olives, irjc per can: gallon about ten O'clock il
and the youngest In
raining fine when we do gel it.
j

gravis,

i

Errs
lieen slaying with hi' father anil recupera'
tin Irom an attack of rheumatism.
I.. I'llllon.

Ihe furniture man, was
confined 10 his room several idaya this
week with an attack of the grippe.
I

R. K

Van Houten was in from his ranch
neér I'onil a couple of days this week on
b'Hineaa.

While l.oal flour, yon know
ble, fa. 7) die impound. Crt
('o.
C !f
Charles Glasgow of Colfax, was in
city Thursday.

tie

Kaifrn

St.

expressed themselves aslwiing highly plats
ed wiih lb entertainment.

C.

Work on ihe telephone system is moving
along fast. The work will probably be
completed ihe 15:11 ol April and we will
i'.ave the pleasures of abusing ihe ice
nan
at long tango.

iperly

here.

All Ihe farmr
ing.

Mexico.

Hon Charla Springer returned Tduis-daIrom Columbus junction, Iowa, whene
he went two weeks ago to atteud the funitg-a- l
of his brother-in-law- .
H. M. Letts.

The News this week printed a lot of
stationary for the new lumber firm of Pratt
Mi. and Mrs. J. A Xwergel of
Wood.
Mr. Pratt is well known in this
part of the couniv. while Mr. Wood has are visiting this week in Cimarron with
fc'tinKe at
been engaged for some limn in the saw- Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
I
mill business at King.
ire at their mill a
short time ago did considerable damage,
Cleve Homer. Adolph Mutz. P. C. Roy-b- d,
but they are keeping at work aa though
I'reil Koyliol and Norman L. Farris,
nothing had happened.
of Maldy. were here last nighl to attend the
ball.
S. H. Freeman, of the Kreeman Transfer Co., at liawson, was in Cimarron last
James Falls returned tho first of the week
last Saturday at ler some office furniture from a trip 10 Denver. He intended gofor Dr. Nicklols.
ing on easl for an exteneri visit but changHorn, to Mr and Mrs. J. M. Menapace
Sunday, March la, a baby boy All parties are doing well and Joe is still alive.

ed his mind upon reaching

lo Iluntingioii

Denver.

.Winn or harow- -

b

fence, been cultivated three yam, II
of alfalfa, laya fine for irrigation, main part of housef
10x30. story and
high, with L 12xY.4, making 6
bouse, barn 16x2A. Frica tt)0 per aero,
87 aerea, all under

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

4

I). H. Cole, the realcstatr man, spent Cafe.
two days this week at Koohlor and SpringF.v Winters is in fine shape lor. his boxer on land business. '
ing contest with Brownie Huckly next Friday night. He bas a fine sparring partThat good old hard wheat Kansas flour
ner who understands the game and Ev will
Old Homestead at Va.go per hundred,
be ready in give and ta.lt a when he gets in
Croeger Merc. Co.
the ring.
Hud Hoyd of Cimarron, amT Gradv of
W. j Sutton, a miner of Ihe
district was in the cily the first oi the week Katon, will go lor six rounds a one of the
peliminarles.
on business,

We carry a full Hue of

Coffins, Caskets and

Funeral Supplies
J, C. Horrlson, Licensed Hmbalmer and
neral Director, Telephone or wire

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow
:

:

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

--

Why

deprive youraelf the
having a beautiful
Piano In your home when yon
can buy a Stelnway, A. B.
Chase,
Everett, Kurtzman,
Stan k. Hubert M. Copie, and
other good makea from uu on
our oaay payment plan. Dome
nl and let us explain out Eaey
Payment Plan.

Outing the recent political campaign a
candidate Inr governor in a westerrf stale
was id mined as one whd in youth had:
a crime ol voilence on the
participated
ol a
Texas border, The governor-elee- t
suthern stale proves in infancy tohavebeenj

pica.-

111

a fouarlltrig.
Tt is pleasing to note thai in every ohe
of ihefe cases identity was admitted anil
was
that Ihe honorable recotd of tflcr-lif- e
generally accepted statoning for early ear
KxpOSHT,
ly misdeeds or obscure origin.
iherefort, while painful in some instances,
has not noerated to who in many oih-i- r
oeMly and indii.,- seekinf

in last Sat
ss in Cunar

The "old tpwn."orginal Cimarron is south kin.
of the railway, on the banks of ihe river,
and was famous in ihe days of ihe "Santa
Fe Trail." Here from 187a to i8a was
the county seal of Colfax county. and most
ewYork, March 11. Contrary to the
'
important town in all this region,
iredichon Paris expert that the new sea- - rioU,'y 10 overcome '
Union, a millitaty post of the government
ad start.
n would be one of eccentricities and
was maintained tor many years, and it was reaks, nothing parlicul .lv peantaistic ot
Experinces such as these gives heart to
mers wilh
here Ihe Utes and Apaches drew their rafreaxish could be none, d in the spring optimists, furnish prison-teto- i
tions until their transfer to the reservation. liodels sent lo this cóuin i y bv the cue.
zeal and prove tha
The old stone mill owned by Lucien H. nshion houses in Paris Aside from the
ol a democracy which does not
Maxwell, a 'three story building, is still cm skirts and the apparently increasing dwell unduly upon anybody or, anything.
in good sepair and a noted land mark ol logue of Ihe uncorseit.
Las Vegas Optic.
figure nothing
pioneer daya.
ifity radical is apparehm in these samples
The name of Cimarron looms large on if spring fashion. Of course, there will
the pages of New Mexico's history, in the b) tome eccentric Costumes, but unless
atory ot the Indian and the Mexican wars, resent signs fail, it is going to be possi- and of the trying period during which the lie during ihe eom.tu enrinfl and summer
territory was l'tcued from chaos and be- stasens to be extremely chic and at the
commun-i- i sAne time faslidiousl
came an orderly and
conservative
uow about to be wtlcomod to the sis
The tailor mades md the dressv coat
A few choice White
terhood ol states.
rench
(nil Irock costume made alter
cocke r c s ,
Rock
Rocky
Louis,
St.
ol
the
The coming
jatiern. thow considerable variety, thougat
good
Mountain & I'acfic railway in 1906. whose anting plainer tailor mades there is a
Kirirs from
shane.
tracks are north of the river, was the sig aonoionous timilurii) in Hue. The short
nal for building a new Cimarron, a twen- bote coat ol hip length and the short
pens headed by Fish
that today traighi skirl ranging wo to two an l a
tieth century
el strains, $1.50 per
of coming la.lt yards in width an- - the usual things, but
possesses all the earmarks
setting.
f
greatness and has the natural backing.
if course triming details do give the mod-I- s
sees
one
individuality, aud casionalli
Here are located Ihe railway shout employing 40 men, Cimarron being a divis- I definite departure fi.itn the rule. Short
ional point. Laage stockyartls are main- tabled back etldcts ire common among
g
lie coals, the line being utally delined by
tained and it is tha principal slock
point on the line irom Ute Parx to rimming rather than ny a distinctly short
aisied cut, and som. umoe the lioni loo
lies Moines, its lerminini.
Be A
waist Hue.
Slurlened
mil)
box
and
The stock yards, planning
l.uinlirr
The line twill nergv in dark blue are l.fo you know there's a lot of peo-- j
factory of Die CoOtbMnUd Tie
Company are located here giving employ- (pimnant, as they aU.ivsare in toe spring,
Pic.
aad one ul the deepest blues, raven, for
ment 10 thirty men.
S. ttm' 'round in every town,
and
braidings
black
trimmed
eiainple.
in
mills
The combined payroll ofthopsand
a little black satin or rootres. it" at Growlin' like a broody chicken,
amount to over io,ooo monthly, making psrhaps
as one cau choose,
I and serviceable
mat
Knockiq' every tfootl iliin . ,
additional
much
ol
the permanent basis
pnely woven tirm woeluos in black with
down?
i
prosperity.
e
lines ,ii wihieaiu: jutt a trace ul
you be that kind o' cattle,
Don't
The lumbering operations ot logging hir
in their surfaces at being made up
..ml I'ark,
I and milling conducted in
'canst they ain't no Ubtt uu eattli.
cxeediniilv lioodi. oKiug suits ol the
into
o
nines norlhwesl ol Cimarron, gives
severe characiei and these niaier-- XoH )ust Dt' a Lioosiur roosiet
eittp'oyment to 4110 men throughout the pote
Crow and boost lur all you re
als at (heir best are uily distinguished
m, and ot course a large proportion ol
aud white stupe
blai
cheap
the
worth.
irom
their earnings are spent in Cimarron.
manufactures ol
...: i. with which il
breCimarron ha a dream, soon to
your town need lioostin' boos- lllisletale pticed reil ly made tailoreu
ui; mA ,t all sums are not awrv. ol beconi- - modela are doing so tn ich.
fngone of Ihe greatest apple shipping
1'
li nt' hold back and wail to st
guite popular it a d ,ck blue striped in
Doiatl in the country, not fearing the. 0111
willin'
lines, and lack serges ol vary
tome other l
hair
while
alis
reputation
oí
whose
Ihose
petition
used more than
are
Damn
country's
In
quality
in
hiith
this
Sail nulit
reaily nationwiue.
print! trolling suit- -.
thav usually ate ioi
it,
on
got
a
No
one's
mundane
in I.I.uk
The pioneer applaorchards planted iweu Some very good loos hk models
li s youts as much as his,
r.
drapeil
b
K
enlivened
ample
ago
atsurunc- seriate
give
ty to forty years
It your town is shy oft boosters,
I Mriped
Wai k ami
hi. i ,hi section is admirably ailt.pmd to vare and sailor coll n
Willi
grouiul
Vnu net tin booMt--i I'...
Mack
No
luslroi.
silk,
fruits.
Ihe
huer
ol
decidous
While
the culiue
'
hite sirii
fruit it ever produced anywhere tor flav- hair lines or vdrv n o row
to Stilt
or, appeaiance, sue qr color and pioliric being rather re cb than than lle bl.iok
which
iiatitn(iripe
busall.
the
make
certain
broader
and white
and regular yeilds
common, though
An' tin world stems kinder
threaten lo become
iness will be highlv remunerative.
wrung,
of
There are today possibly ay acre
What's thj) matt with a Injoutin'
bearing orchards in toe vicinity ol i'imi i
ron. including yuung treat just comiug inJust to helo Ibé tlnnu alopgl
There are thousands of acre
to fruitage.
it things should stop a'gom'j
'Cause
iich soil under irrigation lhat would
v i d be in asoi ty
acreage
prove idaal orchard
Wnt pist kei p thai horn a'hlowin',
to lurnish an output equal thai nt the (.irand
tamol
the
other
any
boostet her up with all our
miction district, or
might.
ed sources ol tbe nation fruit supply.

Fads and Fashion.
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CIMARRON FEED
&

300 Under

TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK, Proprietor

DEALERS

IN

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND FKÉD YARD IN CONNECTION
.
NEW MEXICO
CIMARRON,

FOR SALE!

I

cityin-miniatu-

Your Choice!

i

W. B. HICKMAN

Koehler Domestic
Lump Coal, per ton

i

Ditch- -

no of

H. 0. ELLIS

Booster

Acres-- -

INSURANCE::

.

thip-piu-

600

Fu-

taiiátiéAáá OOfO000

color and

9

X
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Fox has taken Ihe place oi Mr. Leach
as one of the proprietors of the Oxtotd
M.

-

one-hal-

suspended Irom
A Brooklyn lawyer,
practice, who disappear d seven years ago
and was thought lo have ouimitted anicide,
reappears as the leader of the minority in
the Michigan senate. The chief police at
lianville. Va is recognued after many
o as an escaped convict Under sentence

Cimarron, the Gate City

Procter of Hoy
rday and will go into

AND

acre

Men with a past.

Many trees i o the Chase orchard were
so heavily laden last sa.ison thai the Iruil
oe Lapp was in Springer Wednesday
bore the branches 10 Ihe ground, and ten
Miss Alice Nelson has been sirk this boxes per iree were picked in several in- week.
lances. without the use of ladders, Ihe
icker standing and even sitting on Ihe
small
Iwught
plot
a
Mr. Cronemiller has
There were appar-ntlrouud while at work.
of lund here.
more apples than haves on these trees.
Frank iiibeon and family. M. N. Nike-sil- l he most perfect Irüit one ever taw ripen- I, rich in color, perfnet in shape and free
and family, Mr. amlMrs. Kobert Sbep-arand Wm. M íhler anl family were rom blemish.
al Ihe ranch Sunday.
The fruit tells readily at 7; cents to Si. i
ter box on Ihe cart ai ( imarron. The
leader cando his own profit figuring
7.. A.

FOR SALE

XX

11

There is enough equally choice orchard
land now under irrigaban, within ten miles
ol Cimarron to create too or more such
orchards within tan years An average
ot five boxes 10 ta. Iree, a moder-at- e
fig- ure, would produce a rop of over i,;oo,
000 bcxes.

Ind.

Mrs. Helena Meyers is visiting her brother
Wm Nelson.

.

You Know there is none better lhan the
Colorado Packing Company product. Ton
lbs. pure lard i 40. ("rocker Merc. Co.

He relumed

Monday.

Tuesday nighl fire destroyed the frame
tipples ot coal mines Nos.
and 1 of the
C. LoJ' Van Houten of Katon and
Stag ("anon Fuel Co. Dawson. The loss man ol Amsterdam. Holland, were in the
i about Sso.ooo.
They a, II bo rebuilt at city Saturday. Mr. Loman is visiting Mr.
once.
Van Houten and
lioking over this pail
ol New

XX' 1. not
one tree ir
si through disease 01
t ol ihem ara assotint
the yrVtingest
perfect

1

A. p, i ..in os ol Denver, arrived in the
city yesturdy. He is an expert miU man
ami will be with the i.oniitioiitaj Tie &
Lamber Company in the nun.

L

!

I

111

Hunt was in Ihe city the first of
Ihe week inspecting Ihe new telephone
The carpenters working on the new
system. From the number of trips he Melton rooming house are getting alonw;
makes to Cimarron Iooks as though he fine with the work. They expect
to have
might take n notion 10 Bsovt brck.
two
completed i ".ilxim
Ihe budding
J. K.

the product
not pull

null)

fliami News Notes.

li e

Krankenburger
were visiting friends in Katon Wodnesday.
H.

Il seeins that hoe Socialists who wnt
ower the border into lower California lo
gisbble the wonderful Imperial Valley and
to establish an real Socialistic Kepublic
where ev. ry man who did not work wat lo
draw a largo salary and declare dividends
asofien'as thev needed more money, find
diirtc ul to agree as to jusl whom shall be
Ihé distributing officers. They have long
advocated Ihe initiative, ihe referendum
anfj 'he recall bill ihe recall came 10
pmklv for those temporarily in powerj
and they object strepuosly to the vote of!
want of confidence of hiir followers.
One of them openly defies both the governments nf Mexico and the United Slates
and tells how he proposes. II worit comet
In worst, to show both nations how mag- It
nifioenlly he can die for a principal.
If
is a problem what lodo with his kind.
he wat a dog he would be just fit lo turn
over 10 small boys wilh Instructions to
turpentine him. II he was a coyote, it
woald lie lun to see a few boarhounrb run
him down. The trouble is he is like, any
other skunk people would like to hue
htm go away, for the person who shixtshim
even at a long range, cannot altogether
escape his ravenge, especially if the wind
is coming from his way. Honest labor is
the most honoable of titles but Ihe I. W.
W s shot-Ibe rated as public enemies and
treated accordingly. C.oodwin's Weekly.

600

.1

attended

.

and Mrs,

IRRIGATED

or- -

'headed

Those who have been eating the famous
' base
pples will llave to do without ihem
Martin Uakove was in from Raton Tues- now until the first of next October or have
day shaking bands with friends. Ha says them shipped back here from the east.
shipped
l- i- will be ready lor business in Katon the Mr. Chase says that he told and
Ihe last ol h:s last yvar's crop.
first of April.
Mr

ying

one

Orders now hooked for eggs from pens
Not a tree was barren in
by Ihe celebrated U. K
Fishel
Strain of While Kocks The best in ihe of them ycilded 20 10 j boj es and ona t.i
gave the banner yeild
o boxes. Not
wdrmey apple in the 30,000!
VV. H Hickman.
This result was obtained the famous or- chard of M M. Chase, the pioneer apple
giower of Colfax bounty on Ihe old Kit
I Carton ranch
i,X miles north of Cimar- Dr. M unlock addressed the Miami
school. Friday.
I
In Rot Mr
hate t xhihlt won a gold
Cammedal at the World's Fair in Chicago. At
from
Lapp
moved
here
Christian
'the sixKremh national irrigation congress!
bridge. Neb.. Wednesday
held in Alboqaarqat),
tuber 100H, his exhibit was a notable pne winner.
lives of the F"armers' !eve!opement SoThis orchard may be classed as the
ciety mtt al the school house last week and
..iisis, in performer" known 10 or-'trios'
drew up a set of rules regulating the dis- rharding
the w 1, as there ha. been
tribution of water
but one real crop failure in jj years

ing soon alter the lain heavy snow.
ball Kjv(,n by the
last night was very well

for Hatching

tun

Preston Fancy Nut
Coal, pér ton

$4.50
$5.00

We guarantee the JPreston Coal to
be the "Best in the Whole World"

lus-."-

1

i

60 in Alfalfa and 70
Oats This Year.

s

in

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 50 busueis and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Bayado River runs
through tract which lias original and permanent
water right. Ten miles souih of this city joins,
lands of Miami colony which have this year yield
per acre
ed oil first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
oats, 'Si bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
and vegetables galore. Three miles below one Abreu
rancheo which have shipped 20,000 pounds plums
d,nd has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.

t

I

m--

.1

sites--enou-

'
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit
ed time at $22.50 per acre il old all together. Miami
iand joing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for ir
rigated land with an abundance of water for irriga
tion.

one mile south of'
and church,
is . good - school
There
. l
.
1 HM.Mt,
'AJfjnmt
- BCt
puau
uwua
auu
suue
ui miami.
uie
aiso
inir iraci,
1

Por any further information wanted about the country or climate, write the News, Cimarron, N. M.
Don't wait always to make up your mind to oome to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

Cimarron Lumber Company

Ih-r.- s

1

-

j

I

The present average yeild ol tha other
orchards near (..'imarron gives ample proolt
ul tins assertion

pout to a great succett in ihis luduttry.
The largest on haul in this region hat
met but wilh one total crop fpilure in aj
years.
The trees are absolutely heallhy and
grow both rupidiy and solidly.
There aie no insect posit what avar, and
a wormy appls is a rara earioairy.
Smudging is pratiead succoasluly and
froal damage is rare aud unimportant.
Twenty lo thirty boxes ol choice Iruil
And only within the past year or two aave
the trees been telacied and culivated on

modem lines acicntitic fruit culture.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

1

All Kinds of Freight
and Express deliverQuick service,
ed.
prices reasonable.
HEADQUARTERS

piilt,

li you see some teller trv iri'
For to make some projei t no,
You nan bpQtl it up a Wlft ,
That's your due to hi bim know
Tiit you're ot a'goiu' to kaock it
Just because it aiu I voui .iligiij;
Vnu it gom' to boost A little,
Cause he's (ut the best thing

BIG SWEEPING

Reduction
In prices of all winter clothing,
such as Hats, Cap, Suits, Underwear, Shoes and Rubber Goods

for men, women and children at

out.

AT

OXFORD
HOTEL

lixchange.
A

H.

KASliOVIt.

Vuiti'y

M.

nuasou

md uantut

O-

v.

MATKIN'S
EVERYTHING

READY-TO-WEA-

K

Aie Still Turbulent
1

LEGAL TENDER SALOON

m

I. U HKHA.rk.vm, Prop.

j
I

Specialties
j

t.

under bbook

OPPOSITE DEPOT

j
j

j

Whiskeys
CIMARRON,

'
M

j

Subscribe for The News, Only $2

Per Year
!uBBBWBBB

BUYA
HOME
In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY

the United States asking aft liberal
treatment as possible for Americans
caught bearing arms in Mexican
territory, is contained in a statement made here this afternoon by
Jose Limantour, Mexican minister

Hot and cold baths.

Regular Meals and Short Orders.

of finance.
In substance it is indicated that
the captured American allies of the
revolutionists
will have their
chances with their Mexican com-

panions.
The intimation is strong that do
preferential treatment can la? accorded them, y
This is considers) 10 mean that
under martial law they might be
summarily tried and executed.
Witt REMAIN INf It FINITELY.
Washington, March 14. The
troops now concentrating ia San
Antonio, Texas, are to be kept in
tbat vicinity. So are those centering at San Diego and Galveston.
This statement was made by the
highest authority ol the war department, notwithstanding the constant rumors to the contrary.
The patrol work of the troop
on the border is arduous, and for
tn is reason tne war department is
making plans for relieving those
now there after a short time. Hut
there is no present intention of increasing the patrol.
The state department today asked the Mexican government to release Matt and Con verse, the Americans held prisoners at Juarez, Mex-

When in Cima jn stop at the Grand

Half Block South of Depot
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
Denver police has been asked.
Sheriff Armstrong has ordered a

A

rigid search along Market street.

Welcome to New Mexico.

People are coming into New Mex-- !
ico in droves, for the moving sea.
son is on. They are attracted here
by the natural richness of the new
state, the soil and climate. Hundreds are leavintr the older stales to
come to this new one where great
er advantages are ottered, am
this is good, as far as it goes, but
there should be Middreds coming
into the state white one is coming
now.
ico.
Thousands of people are looking
The government of Mexico was
New Mexico now judging
toward
told tbat the state department init by what they hear of it. Nine
formation showed tbat the men
tenths of their information isobtain-e- d
were arrested on American soil.
from the newspapers, reflecting
A report is current in Juarez this
prosperity of the towns and
the
morning that Francisco Madero'
cities in which they are published.
insurrecto army is now marching
We should let the residents ol
north in the direction of Juarez is
the
other states know that we are
now without artillery and is defendbuilding good roads here in New
ed by less than 500 men.
Mexico. We should let
them
The report is confirmed that Col.
know that they may come here and
Cueliar, who commanded the fedarrow up with the state without
erals at Casas Grandes, lost his
having to wait a lifetime for the
arm as a result of a bullet wound.
state to grow. If the tide of imRRM SHOT. '
MAY HAVI
migration has set in so strong this
Definite news af the fate of the spring, we may make it a hundred
15 Americans who were captured times greater next spring.
by the federals a week ago in the,
Aa Iowa paper enumerates a
battle of Casas Grandes is awaited list or thirty families who have
with keen interest. It was repon- left one county to move to New
In many other Iowa comed last night they had been shot Mexico.
to death. Manvareof the belief munities there is the same exodus.
that the men are still being held in. It is not only going on ibis spring,
this newspaper adds, but has been
the little jail at Casas Grande s.
Late last night a message asking going on every spring for several
definite information as to the years.
What are the business men doAmericans was handed the junta at
El Paso' by naavspaper men with a ing tocheck this exodus? this newsrequest that it be forwarded to paper asks. What are they doing
to bring into the community as
Madero.
The junta does not make known many new and permanent residents
the movements of .its couriers and as go out je very vear? What are
commum- '
there is no assurance that the roes- - ,h
sage was sent. Grandes is ,,(f ty in Iowa doing to set up a tide
miles southeast and the only means!0' immigration into Iowa larger

FINE VALLEY RANCH

FOR SALE
A fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, balance fine graiing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
meadow hay per annum, woK$Jr.$15 per ton.
-

land TfótTuáder irrigation will grow all kind
f small grains, potatoes, garden truck etc.
--

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two permanent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.
12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

future.

Would make an ideal farm and raneh home for
one desiring such, and would be a very profitable
one.

It is also an excellent proposition to cut inter
small tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
water right.

Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.

If you are interested write 8. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.

IM0lHI"M'

Ladies and Gente Clothes
Dyed and

'vrs

to land. Wkyf Hlniply bereuae It kaa
baa cot ato malí tracto and develop
ad. Moraau Vallay baa proven that it
will grow aa good poluto
aa tka Urea
lay diatriet under proper tillage and
cara. If it graw only
th aa muck,
consider kow valuable your land will
ba.
The j.ric of land ia gauged by
what it produeee.
Wa ara presenting to you aa upper
tunlty to make a valuable inreetnieal
for yourself, or a good konie for your
family at a (mail outlay. Tke maa wuo
keeltalea aad never act will alwaya
ba wage career.
It will coat you aotbing to inveati

Bar Connection.

BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING

nn

om Uraaly diatriet of Colorado, land tkejr
Tal war ronaidarcd worthlet., aow tkay
you wast to all for 850 ta 4U0 par acra far pota-

PROP.

NITARY THROUGHOUT

of

iul to own a bon la
aott beautiful IB 4 ferttla

f the
laya ia tka Koekiaat Do
la Tort la good land wbll it U ekaap
aad partiripata la Iha preBta that al
raya follow tka daalopnioat of a now
o lio
of tka roaatryf
Tkea juat
addraaa ua a poatal for information, or
call aad aaa aa.
Wa kave laraatiyataw tb
poeaiblli
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